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Immature Frontal Lobe Contributions
to Cognitive Control in Children:
Evidence from fMRI
tion, as measured by tests of reasoning, problem-solv-
ing, and IQ (e.g., Dempster, 1992).
The development of cognitive control is thought to
be related to the maturation of prefrontal cortex (PFC)
(Goldman-Rakic, 1987; Diamond, 1988; Dempster, 1992).
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Summary synaptogenesis (Huttenlocher, 1979), and resting me-
tabolism (Chugani et al., 1987; for reviews, see Casey
Event-related fMRI was employed to characterize dif- et al., 2000a; Gaillard et al., 2001; Diamond, 2002). PFC
ferences in brain activation between children ages maturation may therefore be a limiting factor in the
8–12 and adults related to two forms of cognitive con- growth of cognitive control. There is, however, little di-
trol: interference suppression and response inhibition. rect evidence demonstrating a link between changes
Children were more susceptible to interference and in prefrontal function and improvements in cognitive
less able to inhibit inappropriate responses than were control across childhood (but see Casey et al., 1997;
adults. Effective interference suppression in children Luna et al., 2001). Functional brain imaging permits more
was associated with prefrontal activation in the oppo- direct examination of the functional maturation of neural
site hemisphere relative to adults. In contrast, effective circuitry underlying cognitive development.
response inhibition in children was associated with The purpose of the present study was to use event-
activation of posterior, but not prefrontal, regions acti- related functional MRI (fMRI) to characterize develop-
vated by adults. Children failed to activate a region in mental changes in brain activation related to the per-
right ventrolateral prefrontal cortex that was recruited formance of two different types of cognitive control.
for both types of cognitive control by adults. Thus, Children aged 8–12 and young adults performed a single
children exhibited immature prefrontal activation that task in the scanner that was designed to examine activa-
varied according to the type of cognitive control re- tion related to interference suppression and response
quired. inhibition. This task combined the Eriksen flanker (Erik-
sen and Eriksen, 1974) and go/no-go paradigms (Figure
Introduction 1). In the flanker paradigm, subjects must respond on
the basis of a central stimulus while ignoring flanking
Cognitive control, or the ability to flexibly shape and stimuli (flankers). Behavioral and brain imaging studies
constrain thoughts and actions in view of accomplishing have shown that subjects involuntarily process the sur-
internal goals, is essential for higher cognition. Two fun- rounding flankers despite their irrelevance for the task
damental components of cognitive control are the ability requirement of responding to the central target (Eriksen
to filter out irrelevant information in the environment
and Eriksen, 1974; Gratton et al., 1988; Botvinick et al.,
(interference suppression) and the ability to inhibit inap-
1999; Hazeltine et al., 2000). Subjects are slower to re-
propriate but prepotent response tendencies (response
spond to the central target when the flankers indicate
inhibition). Paradigms used to track the development
a different response from the target than when theyof cognitive control (Dempster, 1992; Harnishfeger and
indicate the same response (Eriksen and Eriksen, 1974).Bjorkland, 1993) include tasks in which subjects must
In the go/no-go paradigm, subjects must withhold re-ignore irrelevant stimuli (Tipper et al., 1989; Ridderinkhof
sponding to an inappropriate stimulus, while respondinget al., 1997; Comalli et al., 1962; Lorsbach and Reimer,
to all other stimuli. Because the majority of trials require1997) and inhibit prepotent response tendencies or
an active response (go), participants must inhibit a pre-strategies (Costantini and Hoving, 1973; Casey et al.,
potent tendency to respond on all trials on the minority1997; Williams et al., 1999; Diamond, 1988; Luna et al.,
of no-go trials. The two tasks involve cognitive control2001). Cognitive control develops gradually over child-
because optimal performance requires either suppres-hood, and improvements in control across childhood
sion of interfering information or inhibition of prepotentmake an important contribution to higher cognitive func-
responses. In the present study, trials of different types
were intermixed and were as similar to one another as
4 Correspondence: sbunge@mit.edu
possible, in order to facilitate the comparison of activa-5 Present address: Department of Brain and Cognitive Sciences,
tions related to interference suppression and responseNE20-351, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge,
Massachusetts 02139. inhibition. Both forms of cognitive control have been
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procedure to ours suggested that normalization did not
result in artifacts for children aged 6 and above (Muzik
et al., 2000).
In an effort to identify group differences in activation
that result from differences in neural activity rather than
being related to nonneural factors that could influence
the fMRI signal, we approached the study in the follow-
ing manner. First, a bite bar was used to restrict head
motion, and average motion parameter estimates for
children and adults were compared to ensure that there
were no group differences in head motion. Second, we
used multiple forms of convergent analyses. In our main
Figure 1. Trial Types Performed in the Scanner
analysis, we examined patterns of activation separately
On each trial, subjects viewed an array of stimuli on the screen
in children and adults to avoid the contribution of aand responded by pressing the left button when the central arrow
number of factors that could lead to differences in thepointed to the left and by pressing the right button when it pointed
magnitude or extent of activation between children andto the right. On neutral trials, the flankers were not associated with
a response. On congruent trials, they were associated with the same adults. Critical differences were compared directly in
response as the target. On incongruent trials, they were associated region-of-interest (ROI) analyses, and overall patterns
with the opposite response from the target. Subjects were to refrain of activation were compared directly in a subsidiary
from pressing a button on no-go trials, when the flankers were ’s.
analysis. Third, we identified brain regions for which
level of activation was significantly correlated with per-
formance. Changes in activation in these regions as aexamined in brain-imaging studies of adults, but they
function of performance are likely to be meaningfullyhave not been compared directly.
related to the development of cognitive control, ratherBrain activation associated with interference suppres-
than being artifactual. We examined correlations withsion has not been examined in children on the flanker
performance rather than with age for two reasons: first,or any other task. In contrast, two brain-imaging studies
because we predicted that there would be substantialhave compared response inhibition between children
variability among children in terms of the age at whichand adults. One study employed a go/no-go paradigm
cognitive control reaches maturity; and second, be-(Casey et al., 1997), whereas another study examined
cause relationships between activation and age couldthe ability to make a saccadic eye movement in the
potentially be due to systematic structural changesopposite direction of a stimulus (Luna et al., 2001). These
rather than functional ones.studies found that children recruited the same general
An important issue in comparing activation betweennetwork of cortical regions as adults, albeit to a greater
children and adults is that of differences in task perfor-or lesser degree. In the present study, we sought to
mance. Experiencing difficulty with a task is likely to bedetermine whether this pattern of results holds for two
associated with a number of psychological processes,types of cognitive control. Unlike previous develop-
including heightened error monitoring and attentionalmental imaging studies, the present study both acquired
allocation, as well as frustration and physiologicalwhole-brain data and employed a performance-based
arousal. In order to avoid group differences in brainanalysis to identify brain regions correlated with task
activation related to large differences in performance,performance.
a task was selected which both children and adultsThere are several challenges associated with using
could perform with high accuracy. Further, an event-fMRI to examine developmental changes in brain activa-
related design was employed, permitting the exclusiontion. A number of changes that take place over child-
of error trials from analysis.hood have the potential to lead to differences in fMRI
activation between children and adults. These changes
Resultsinclude the recruitment or maturation of neural circuitry
underlying task performance, synaptic pruning, myelina-
Behavioral Testing in Childrention, and changes in cognitive strategy. These changes
The children performed above average on the standard-reflect developmental processes of interest. However,
ized cognitive tests. Their scores were scaled relativethere are also developmental changes that may lead to
to children their own age (vocabulary: 14.4  .6; wordartifactual differences between groups, including differ-
attack: 111.0  2.3; word identification: 124.3  5.3;ences in baseline glucose consumption and blood flow
coding: 13.7  .7; block design: 14.3  .9 [M  SEM]).and amount of artifact due to motion, respiration, or
Average IQ (estimated from vocabulary and block de-cardiac activity (Gaillard et al., 2001; Casey et al., 2000b;
sign tests; see Spreen and Strauss, 1998) was 125  4Diamond, 2002). Each of these differences could affect
(M  SEM).the magnitude and/or extent of activation observed for
a given subject, leading to problems interpreting group
differences in activation. Additionally, the normalization Performance in the Scanner
For incongruent, congruent, and neutral trials, pressingof children’s brains to the adult template is expected to
result in greater structural variability among children the wrong button or failing to respond were considered
to be errors. For no-go trials, failures to withhold re-than adults (e.g., Muzik et al., 2000). Although tech-
niques for normalizing children’s brains are not optimal sponding were considered to be errors. Accuracy was
high for both adults and children (congruent: 99.9 1%,at present, one study employing a similar normalization
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97.9 1%; neutral: 99.9 1%, 99.2 4%; incongruent: differences in brain activation between younger and
100%, 98.4%; no-go: 95.5  9%, 89.7  2%, for adults older children.
and children, respectively). Both groups made the ma-
jority of their errors on no-go trials (i.e., failing to withhold Brain Imaging Results
their response). Most errors in the other conditions con- Multiple analyses were performed in an attempt to char-
sisted of incorrect responses rather than nonresponses. acterize the neural changes underlying the development
A 2  4 ANOVA was performed with group (children, of interference suppression and response inhibition.
adults) as a between-subjects factor and condition (con- First, group contrasts were used to identify regions that
gruent, incongruent, neutral, no-go) as a within-subjects were consistently engaged across children and across
factor. Adults made fewer errors than children (main adults. These regions are likely to be important for task
effect of group [F(1,30)  12.1; p  .0016]). Accuracy performance but may not covary with behavioral perfor-
varied across conditions (main effect of condition mance if there is little variability in their recruitment.
[F(3,90)  35.6; p  .0001]), and there was a group  Second, regression analyses were used to identify re-
condition interaction (F[3,90]  4.1; p  .009). Planned gions for which activation was correlated with task per-
contrasts revealed that children were less accurate than formance. These regions may not be identified in a group
adults on incongruent (t[30]  3.2; p  .003, two-tailed) contrast because they are variably recruited across indi-
and no-go (t[30] 2.9; p .007, two-tailed) trials. Group viduals. Third, two-sample t tests were performed on
differences in accuracy tended toward significance for contrast images to confirm the presence of group differ-
congruent (t[30]  1.7; p  .09, two-tailed) and neutral ences in activation. Fourth, ROI analyses enabled the
(t[30]  1.6; p  .13, two-tailed) trials. characterization of activation in one group within re-
Outlier response times (RTs) greater than 2 SD from gions identified functionally from the other group. Fifth,
the mean for each subject were removed prior to analy- group contrasts were computed separately for the bet-
sis. One adult was excluded from the RT analysis and ter-performing and worse-performing children in order
from the fMRI analyses of the interference suppression to determine whether better-performing children exhib-
manipulation on the basis of RTs that were greater than ited more adult-like patterns of activation. Sixth, correla-
2 SD from the adult group mean for congruent, neutral, tions between task performance and independent mea-
and incongruent trials. Average RTs were longer and sures of cognitive development were examined in order
more variable for children than adults (adults: 544  12, to shed light on possible strategies employed by chil-
560 13, 583 12; children: 683 27, 693 30, 737 dren in the interference suppression manipulation. Fi-
29; M  SEM for congruent, neutral, and incongruent nally, conjunction analyses were performed for the pur-
trials, respectively). RTs for correct trials were submitted pose of identifying regions commonly activated across
to a 2  3 ANOVA with group (children, adults) as a tasks.
between-subjects factor and condition (congruent, neu-
tral, incongruent) as a within-subjects factor. Adults re- Interference Suppression
sponded more quickly than children (main effect of In adults, interference suppression (incongruent neu-
group [F(1,29)  20.5; p  .0001]), and response times
tral contrast) was associated with activation of right-
varied across conditions (main effect of condition
lateralized ventrolateral PFC (Brodmann’s areas [BA]
[F(2,58) 53.4; p .0001]). The group condition inter-
44, 45, and 47) and insula (BA 13) and bilateral inferior
action tended toward significance (F[2,58]  2.93; p 
parietal lobule (BA 40) and putamen (Table 1; Figure 2A)..06). Planned contrasts revealed that children were
These regions, with the exception of parietal cortex,slower to respond than adults on all three conditions
were significantly more active in adults than in children(t[29]  4; p  .0005). Children exhibited a greater
(Table 1). In children, activations included left-lateralizedabsolute interference effect than adults (average
ventrolateral PFC (BA 45) and insula (BA 13) and rightincongruent  neutral RT difference [in ms] for adults
inferior parietal lobule (BA 40) (Table 1; Figure 2B). Thesewas 21.9  5.9, for children was 44.4  6.7; M  SEM;
regions were significantly more active in children thant[29]  2.5; p  .019). In order to account for baseline
in adults (Table 1). ROI analyses revealed that the magni-differences in response times between children and
tude of activation of left and right ventrolateral PFC foradults, the interference effect was expressed as a pro-
children mirrored that of adults (children: .047  .012 inportional increase in RTs for incongruent relative to neu-
left PFC, .021  .022 in right PFC; adults: .025  .012tral trials. Differences between children and adults in
in left PFC; .042  .011 in right PFC; mean increase interms of proportional interference effects were margin-
parameter estimatesSEM). Thus, children’s activationally significant (t[29]  1.6; p  .056, one-tailed).
of left ventrolateral PFC was similar in magnitude andA comparison of the performance of younger and
variability to adults’ activation of right ventrolateral PFC.older children (seven children aged 8–9 and nine children
SPM99 regression analyses were used to identify re-aged 11–12, respectively) revealed no differences on
gions for which level of activation across subjects in thethe indices of cognitive control. Younger children were
incongruent  neutral contrast correlated significantlyslower to respond than older children on all conditions
with efficiency of interference suppression, as measured(F[1,4]  5.6; p  .03, two-tailed), but did not exhibit
by the amount of slowing of RTs for incongruent relativegreater susceptibility to interference than older children
to neutral trials. In adults, these regions were right infe-(RT difference for incongruent  neutral trials: t[14] 
rior frontal gyrus/anterior insula (BA 47/13) and an ante-.84; p  .42, two-tailed). Accuracy did not significantly
rior portion of the right middle frontal gyrus (BA 10/46)differ between younger and older children (F[1,14] .51;
(Table 1; Figure 2B). In children, these regions were leftp  .49, two-tailed). Because age was a poor predictor
of performance across children, we did not examine anterior insula, extending into the left caudate nucleus,
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Table 1. Activations for Incongruent versus Neutral Trials
Talairach
Region of Activation B.A. x y z Volumea Z Score
Children: Group Contrast
Frontal
Inferior frontal L45 38 20 4 152 3.41 *
Anterior insula L13 42 26 6 local 3.38 *
Parietal R40 26 52 38 96 3.55 *
Temporal
Superior temporal L38 44 2 8 48 3.72 *
Midbrain R 2 30 10 56 3.32
Children: Positive Correlation between Activation and Success of Interference Suppression
Frontal
Insula L13 26 30 8 424 4.12
Pulvinar L 16 28 10 48 3.92
Adults: Group Contrast
Frontal
Inferior frontal R44 42 2 24 48 3.54
R44/45 38 10 22 112 3.50 *
R47 36 24 6 120 3.94 *
R44 52 6 22 local 3.46 *
Anterior insula R13 34 16 8 local 3.22 *
Posterior insula L13 32 2 0 65 4.02 *
Parietal
Inferior parietal R40 46 46 48 80 3.64
L40 60 42 38 88 3.60
Putamen R 28 20 0 344 4.11 *
R 26 8 8 216 3.56 *
L 30 8 10 local 3.35 *
Adults: Positive Correlation between Activation and Success of Interference Suppression
Frontal
Inferior frontal R47/13 34 30 0 176 3.83
Middle frontal R46/10 38 40 10 40 3.43
Asterisk indicates clusters also identified by relevant two-sample t-test (children  adults or adults  children).
a Volume reported in mm3.
and the left pulvinar nucleus of the thalamus (Table 1; (R .45; p .08), a measure of fluid verbal ability. There
was no such correlation between interference suscepti-Figure 2B). For all these regions, greater activation was
associated with better performance (i.e., smaller inter- bility and either of two measures of crystallized verbal
ability: vocabulary (R  .20; p  .47) or word identifica-ference-related slowing of RTs; Figure 3). At a more
lenient threshold (p .005 uncorrected for multiple com- tion (R  .03; p  .90). Interference susceptibility was
also uncorrelated with coding, a measure of speed ofparisons), a large region in left inferior frontal gyrus (BA
44) exhibited a similar correlation with performance for processing (R  .06; p  .82), and block design (R 
.08; p  .76), a measure of nonverbal intelligence. Inchildren (Figure 3).
The children were divided equally into groups con- contrast, overall RTs (averaged over congruent, neutral,
and incongruent trials) were significantly correlated withsisting of the children who suppressed interference the
best (interference effect: 5–39 ms) and the worst (40–85 coding (R  .65; p  .007).
ms). Although better-performing children exhibited simi-
lar interference effects to adults (M  SEM: 23  5 and Response Inhibition
22  6, respectively), both better and worse performers In adults, the response inhibition contrast (no-go neu-
exhibited activation of left rather than right lateral PFC. tral) was associated with activation of a number of re-
Moreover, better performers exhibited more extensive gions in PFC, including bilateral ventrolateral (R BA 44/
activation of left PFC than worse performers. Activation 45, L BA 44) and dorsolateral (BA 9/46) regions (Table
of the inferior parietal lobule was observed bilaterally 2; Figure 4A). This contrast additionally activated ante-
for better performers and only on the right side for worse rior and posterior cingulate cortices (BA 32, 30/23), left
performers. superior and inferior parietal lobules (BA 7, 39), bilateral
precuneus (BA 19), right temporal lobe (BA 39, 21), and
right cerebellum. Many of these regions were signifi-Correlations between Behavioral Measures
and Interference Susceptibility cantly more activated in adults than in children (Table
2). In children, no activation survived the statisticalThere was a tendency for children who were less sus-
ceptible to interference to perform better on word attack threshold of p  .001 uncorrected for multiple compari-
Development of Cognitive Control
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inferior parietal lobule. Neither better nor worse perform-
ers activated right ventrolateral PFC, a region activated
by adults.
Regions Commonly Activated by Interference
Suppression and Response Inhibition
Conjunction analyses were performed separately for
adults and children to identify regions commonly acti-
vated by interference suppression and response inhibi-
tion. In adults, the conjunction analysis was associated
with a number of activations, including a large region in
right inferior frontal gyrus (BA 44/45/47; [38, 10,24]; z 
5.43; 7744 mm3), as well as foci in left inferior and middle
frontal gyri, bilateral superior and inferior parietal lobules
and precentral gyri, and right-lateralized caudate, puta-
men, and temporo-occipital regions (Figure 5). In chil-
dren, a few small foci were observed in medial frontal
gyrus, left inferior frontal gyrus, right precentral gyrus,
and temporal cortex (Figure 5). An ROI analysis con-
firmed that the large region in right ventrolateral PFC
identified in adults was not significantly activated by
either manipulation in children (incongruent versus neu-
tral: t[15]  .92; no-go versus neutral: t[15]  .04).
Discussion
Brain imaging revealed different patterns of immaturityFigure 2. Activation Related to Interference Suppression in Children
in children aged 8–12 for two types of cognitive control.and Adults
During interference suppression, children recruited dif-(A) Group contrast and (B) regions exhibiting a positive correlation
ferent brain regions from adults. This developmentalbetween activation and success of interference suppression.
pattern, which has not previously been observed in a
brain imaging study, suggests a shift in cognitive strat-
egy between childhood and adulthood. In contrast, dur-sons. At the more lenient threshold of p  .005 uncor-
ing response inhibition, children who performed the taskrected, small foci in right inferior frontal gyrus (BA 44)
well tended to recruit a subset of the adult responseand medial frontal gyrus (BA 6; Table 2) were significant.
inhibition circuitry, suggesting that the functional cir-SPM99 regression analyses were used to identify re-
cuitry recruited by adults is recruited to a greater extentgions for which level of activation across subjects in the
over the course of childhood. Thus, these different typesno-go  neutral contrast was correlated with effective-
of cognitive control may have different developmentalness of response inhibition, as measured by the magni-
time courses. One commonality between the two taskstude of the reduction in accuracy for no-go relative to
examined in the present study is the recruitment of rightneutral trials. For adults, no region was significantly cor-
ventrolateral PFC by adults but not children for the pur-related with success of response inhibition, with the
pose of cognitive control. In concert with the relevantexception of a small region in the left lingual gyrus (Table
neuropsychological literature, these findings suggest2; Figure 4B). In contrast, a regression analysis with
that immaturity in cognitive control is associated withchildren identified a number of regions for which activa-
an inability to recruit PFC regions in a similar mannertion was correlated with success of response withhold-
to healthy young adults.ing (Table 2; Figure 4B). These regions included bilateral
parietal cortex (R BA 7, L BA 39), right premotor cortex
(BA 6), right globus pallidus, bilateral middle temporal Behavioral Results
Consistent with previous studies, children were less ablegyrus (R BA 39, L BA 21, 37), and bilateral occipital
cortex (BA 17, 18, 19). Within PFC, a region in right to withhold inappropriate responses than were adults
(Costantini and Hoving, 1973; Casey et al., 1997; Wil-middle frontal gyrus displayed a weaker, but also posi-
tive, correlation between activation and performance liams et al., 1999) and were more susceptible to interfer-
ence from the environment (Tipper et al., 1989; Ridde-(identified at p  .01; BA 9; [44, 14, 32]; z  3.00;
144 mm3). rinkhof et al., 1997). Several aspects of the behavioral
results deserve mention. First, because both childrenThe children were divided equally into groups con-
sisting of the children who inhibited no-go responses and adults exhibited high accuracy on all trial types,
similar numbers of correct trials were submitted to thethe best (errors of commission: 2%–8%) and the worst
(errors of commission: 9%–26%). Better-performing fMRI analysis for both groups. Furthermore, the event-
related design allowed for examination of correct trialschildren exhibited similar no-go error rates to adults
(M  SEM: 5  1 and 5  1, respectively). Worse per- only, so that differences between children and adults
cannot be attributed to brain activations associated withformers activated left ventrolateral and bilateral dorso-
lateral PFC, and better performers activated bilateral errors. Second, children exhibited fewer response inhi-
Neuron
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Figure 3. Brain-Behavior Correlations for In-
terference Suppression
(A) Regions identified in regression analyses
for adults or children, and (B) magnitude of
activation (as measured by the fitted ampli-
tude of response) plotted against interference
susceptibility (in ms) across individuals.
bition failures than in other studies (Casey et al., 1997; ers. Nor can this finding be attributed to differences in
signal measurement between groups, because the leftVaidya et al., 1998). This finding is likely to be related
to the interleaving of no-go trials with flanker trials, as prefrontal activation in children was similar in magnitude
discussed below. Finally, the ability to identify for each and variability to the right prefrontal activation in adults.
manipulation a subgroup of children whose perfor- The unexpected difference in laterality may be related
mance was similar to that of adults enabled us to exam- to a difference in strategy between the two groups. Sus-
ine group differences in activation that could not be ceptibility to interference on the arrows task was signifi-
explained by differences in performance. cantly correlated among children with an independent
measure of fluid verbal ability—word attack, which in-
volves pronouncing novel nonwords—but not with eitherInterference Suppression
of two measures of crystallized verbal ability. ChildrenThis first brain-imaging study of interference suppres-
may rely on their fluid verbal abilities to perform thesion in children revealed an unexpected difference in
novel task introduced to them in this experiment. Theselateralization of prefrontal activation between children
findings suggest that children may have adopted a ver-and adults. Adults activated right ventrolateral PFC and
bal strategy during performance of a task that is notinsula, and greater activation of these regions was asso-
inherently verbal. A plausible strategy would be the re-ciated with greater ability to suppress interference.
coding of the central arrow into a verbal label (“left”Children, in contrast, exhibited activation of and brain-
or “right”) for the purpose of limiting the distracters’behavior correlations for left, rather than right, ventrolat-
influence during the planning of the response. In anyeral PFC and insular cortex—regions of the brain impli-
case, children and adults recruited homologous regionscated in language processing (Dronkers et al., 2000).
but in opposite hemispheres.This difference in lateralization cannot be attributed to
For both children and adults, the region of PFC mosta difference in performance between groups, as better-
strongly correlated with the ability to suppress interfer-performing children—whose performance was similar
ence was the anterior insula, rather than the adjacentto that of adults—failed to recruit right PFC and instead
recruited left PFC more extensively than worse perform- lateral surface of the inferior frontal gyrus. Insular activa-
Development of Cognitive Control
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Table 2. Activations for No-Go versus Neutral Trials
Talairach
Region of Activation B.A. x y z Volume Z Score
Children: Group Contrasta
Frontal
Inferior frontal R44 38 0 30 104 2.96
Medial frontal R6 6 32 44 120 3.31 *
Children: Positive Correlation between Activation and Success of Interference Suppression
Frontal
Premotor R6 36 2 36 144 4.43
Parietal
Angular gyrus L39 42 56 30 48 3.32
Precuneus R7 14 68 36 288 3.81
R19 24 76 34 144 3.38
Occipital
Cuneus/precuneus L19 22 70 30 976 4.63
R19 24 76 34 144 3.38
L17 18 78 12 64 3.25
R17 10 78 10 128 3.84
Lingual gyrus L18 24 72 2 144 4.07
R18 24 62 2 160 3.30
Fusiform gyrus L19 32 56 8 40 3.26
Temporal
Middle temporal R39 34 70 22 72 3.62
L21 52 20 6 64 3.57
L37 54 64 4 40 3.30
Lentiform nucleus
Globus pallidus R 18 6 2 48 3.43
Adults: Group Contrast
Frontal
Inferior frontal R44 48 12 18 824 3.76 *
R45 48 28 6 48 3.49
L44 46 8 30 88 3.40 *
Middle frontal L9/46 36 36 26 432 3.74 *
L8/9 34 38 38 176 3.45
R8 32 36 40 360 3.44
Superior frontal R9/46 28 36 30 local 3.33 *
Limbic
Anterior cingulate R32 20 28 32 40 3.42 *
Posterior cingulate R30/23 12 52 10 56 3.37 *
Parietal
Precuneus R19 34 66 42 1888 4.81
L19 26 78 42 1024 4.74
Superior parietal L7 34 70 46 local 3.62
Angular gyrus L39 52 56 34 144 3.80 *
Temporal
Middle temporal R21 56 46 4 88 3.33 *
Superior temporal R39 52 56 28 local 3.23 *
Cerebellum R 20 46 8 56 3.83
Adults: Positive Correlation between Activation and Success of Interference Suppression
Occipital
Lingual gyrus R19 28 48 2 88 3.42
Asterisks indicate clusters also identified by relevant two-sample t-test (children  adults or adults  children).
a At the more lenient threshold of p  .005 uncorrected.
tion is remarkably ubiquitous in imaging studies but 2001; Dove et al., 2000; Rubia et al., 2001). Thus, the
present findings, in accordance with many prior studies,rarely remarked upon. Foci in the more posterior part
of the anterior insula, adjacent to the precentral gyrus, indicate that anterior insula may play as important a role
in cognitive control as the frontal and cingulate regionshave been observed for studies related to verbal articu-
lation (Dronkers, 1996; lesion study) or phonological pro- which have received much attention.
cessing (e.g., Paulesu et al., 1993). More anterior foci
(adjacent to the inferior frontal gyrus; y  8 to y  30) Response Inhibition
Adults exhibited little variability in terms of either perfor-have been observed for studies that required cognitive
control (e.g., Garavan et al., 1999; Bunge et al., 2000, mance or regions activated. This low level of variability
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Figure 5. Common Areas for Cognitive Control in Prefrontal Cortex
(A) Region in inferior frontal gyrus activated by both interference
Figure 4. Activation Related to Response Inhibition in Children and suppression and response inhibition in adults.
Adults (B) Magnitude of activation in this region across adults and children.
(A) Group contrast and (B) regions exhibiting a positive correlation
between activation and success of response inhibition.
worse-performing children may be related to the use of
strategies that are not central to the ability to withhold
responses during performance of this particular task.resulted in robust activation of regions that have been
identified in previous studies of response inhibition Unlike the present study, previous go/no-go studies
have observed robust lateral prefrontal activation in chil-(Casey et al., 1997; Rubia et al., 2000) but resulted in
weak brain-behavior correlations. In contrast, there was dren (Casey et al., 1997; Vaidya et al., 1998). This dis-
crepancy may relate to important differences in tasksubstantial variability among children in terms of perfor-
mance and regions activated. This high level of variabil- design and analysis between the present study and pre-
vious studies. Unlike the event-related design used inity resulted in a weak group contrast but robust brain-
behavior correlations for children. The possibility that the present study, the previous studies used blocked
designs in which subjects alternated between per-weaker group activations among children were related
to greater anatomical variability is mitigated by the find- forming blocks in which they had to respond on every
trial and blocks that included a certain proportion ofing that children’s activations in the interference sup-
pression contrast were equal in magnitude to those of no-go trials. In the blocked design studies, it was not
possible to exclude error trials from the fMRI analysisadults. Rather, group differences in activation for the
response interference contrast are likely to be task re- or to rule out the possibility that subjects employed
different strategies on go and no-go blocks. Either oflated.
Improvements in the ability to withhold inappropriate these factors might lead to enhanced prefrontal activa-
tion. An additional difference between the present andresponses between the ages of 8 and 12 were associ-
ated with increased activation in a subset of the mostly previous studies relates to the prepotency of re-
sponding. In the previous studies, go trials far outnum-posterior association areas consistently recruited by
adults. Brain regions activated in adults which were also bered no-go trials, and subjects always pressed the
same button on the go trials. Thus, subjects developed acorrelated with performance in children included bilat-
eral precuneus, left angular gyrus, and right middle tem- prepotent tendency to respond to each stimulus, which
they had to override when the no-go stimulus appearedporal gyrus, as well as right middle frontal gyrus (at a
more liberal threshold). Group analyses of better- and on the screen. In contrast, the present study employed
an event-related design in which trials of different kindsworse-performing children supported the observation
that activation of posterior association areas was a were pseudorandomly interleaved. Subjects had to ana-
lyze each stimulus array as it appeared on the screenstronger determinant of performance in children than
prefrontal regions: worse performers exhibited left ven- in order to determine whether they should press a left
button, a right button, or withhold their response. Thus,trolateral and bilateral dorsolateral PFC activation,
whereas better performers exhibited bilateral inferior pa- subjects in our study are unlikely to have developed a
strongly prepotent response tendency that needed torietal activation. The prefrontal activations observed in
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Experimental Proceduresbe overridden, because they could not plan a precise
response (i.e., the plan to move a specific finger) until
Subjectsthe stimulus appeared. Because PFC activation is more
Healthy right-handed volunteers were recruited from Stanford Uni-
likely to be critical for task performance as the prepo- versity and the community and were paid for their participation.
tency of the to-be-inhibited response increases, low pre- Sixteen children (nine males; ages 8–12, M  10) and sixteen adults
(nine males; ages 19–33, M  24) were included in the study. Threepotency of responding may explain the lack of robust
additional adults were excluded—two on the basis of poor normal-prefrontal activation in children in the present study.
ization to the template brain and one on the basis of technicalAnother difference from previous go/no-go studies
difficulties related to data acquisition.(Casey et al., 1997) is that activation was not observed
in orbitofrontal cortex during response withholding. Be-
Behavioral Testing
cause of the large susceptibility artifacts at 3 T in tissues Children participated in a separate behavioral testing session (on
bordering the orbital cavities, there was substantial loss average) 20 days before scanning and no more than 3 months prior
to scanning. Children were administered a series of standardizedof signal in this region in our functional data set.
tests to estimate IQ (vocabulary and block design [Wechsler, 1991;
see Spreen and Strauss, 1998]), to estimate verbal ability and screenRegions Implicated across Inhibitory Tasks
for reading disabilities (word attack, word identification [Woodcock,
In adults, the largest and most robust common activa- 1998]), and to index speed of processing (coding [Wechsler, 1991]).
tion across tasks was in right ventrolateral PFC, a region
that has been activated across a number of studies Task
involving tasks that require subjects to withhold or stop Subjects performed a modified flanker task in the MRI scanner
(Eriksen and Eriksen, 1974; Eriksen and Schultz, 1979). On eachresponding (Casey et al., 1997; Konishi et al., 1998;
trial, they viewed an array of five stimuli, including a central arrowRubia et al., 2001), suppress interference from irrelevant
and two stimuli on either side of it (flankers) (Figure 1). Using thestimuli or stimulus dimensions (Hazeltine et al., 2000),
index and middle fingers of their right hand, subjects pressed a left
or shift cognitive sets (Konishi et al., 1999). Together button if the central arrow pointed to the left and the right button
with the present finding that greater activation of the if it pointed to the right. They were instructed to ignore the flankers
right inferior frontal gyrus is associated with less interfer- on either side of the central arrow, and to respond as quickly yet
as accurately as possible.ence susceptibility, this group of findings suggests that
Each scan included four experimental conditions: congruent, in-this region plays an important role in suppressing inter-
congruent, neutral, and no-go trials, as well as additional fixationference between competing stimuli, response options,
trials. On congruent trials, the flankers were arrows pointing in the
or strategies across a variety of cognitive tasks. same direction as the target. On incongruent trials, the flankers were
Whereas both adults and children activated left ven- arrows pointing in the opposite direction of the target. On neutral
trolateral PFC across tasks, children failed to activate trials, the flankers were diamonds, stimuli not associated with any
response. On no-go trials, the flankers were ’s, which indicatedright ventrolateral PFC for either task (although a more
that subjects should withhold their response.dorsal region was weakly recruited by children during
The trials followed a rapid event-related design with a 3 s intertrialperformance of no-go trials). Thus, children in this study
interval. On each trial, the stimulus array was presented for 800 ms,
failed to recruit the region that was most robustly acti- followed by a blank screen (300 ms) and then a crosshair (1600 ms).
vated by both tasks in adults. The differences in task The next trial began 300 ms later. On fixation trials, subjects viewed
performance between children and adults may be re- a crosshair for 2700 ms and a blank screen for 300 ms. The trial
sequence was specified according to a stochastic design in SPM99,lated to differences in the ability to effectively recruit this
in which the probability of each condition varied sinusoidally be-and other brain regions—including parietal cortices—for
tween 0 and 1 over a 30 s period. Each condition had a probabilitycognitive control.
function with a different phase; over time, all conditions occurred
with equal probability. Subjects performed 46–58 trials of each con-
Future Directions dition (across subjects, an average of 51–52 trials per condition) in
addition to 44 fixation trials over the course of two scans. The trialThis and other studies constitute only initial steps in the
sequence was specified by one set of lists for half the subjectsuse of functional neuroimaging to enhance the study of
and another set of lists for the other half. The order of scans washuman developmental cognitive neuroscience. These
counterbalanced within these groups. Following Ridderinkhof et al.studies reveal direct relations between brain functions
(1997), the target and flanker stimuli subtended approximately .8
and cognitive abilities in children, a step forward from and 1 of visual angle, respectively, and the entire array of stimuli
prior analyses that involved analogies to adult focal le- subtended approximately 6.5 horizontally and 1 vertically.
sions or extrapolations from either animal research or
postmortem brain measures. Nevertheless, future re- Testing Procedure
Subjects practiced 10–20 trials of the task prior to scanning. Duringsearch can aim for more complete and precise func-
scanning, subjects responded by pressing either of two buttons ontional analyses. The large differences in the present
a button box with the index and middle fingers of their right hand.crosssectional study suggests that a major transforma-
Psyscope (Cohen et al., 1993) was used to generate stimuli and
tion occurs between ages 12 and 19, and imaging stud- to collect responses. A magnet-compatible projector was used to
ies with adolescents in that age range, as well as longitu- display the stimuli on a screen near the subject’s head. Subjects
viewed these stimuli using a mirror mounted on the head coil.dinal studies tracking neural and cognitive changes
within individuals, may illuminate how that maturation
Data Acquisitionunfolds. Methodological improvements, such as the cre-
Whole-brain imaging data were acquired on a 3 T MRI Sigma LXation of brain templates for children of all ages, will likely
Horizon Echospeed scanner (G.E. Medical Systems, 8.2.5 systemsenhance the validity of the anatomical localization of
revision). T1-weighted flow-compensated spin-echo anatomical im-
activations. Such advances will enable further examina- ages (Minimum TR, 500 ms TE) were acquired in 16 contiguous 7
tion of how the development of the brain subserves the mm axial slices, parallel to the plane of the anterior commissure
and the posterior commissure. Functional images were acquired formaturation of the mind.
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